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By Dr C.M.B.TYLOR

In the Reaction Chess variants which are studied here each pi.ece is allowed to act
on
another piece by moving into its square.- This AcrIoN iii.ir1"*"1-lv a
in which one of'the piedes mou"s-jw"y t;*;h;-ra;;;;];il;'r;;#turn REACTION
of ptay.
Four types of reaction are recognised, as follows:

(1) a sI(IP, in which the first-piece to move carries on moving under its own power
sorhatghe_moling pi9c9, iq effecr, uses rhe static piece as a liurdle.
(2) a P_ASS, in which the first piece to move carries on moving but imitates the
power of move of the static pieCe, using it as a springboard perf,aps.
.(3) a TAG, in which the second piece-is asked fottEly to'hove along please', and
does so under its own steam.
(4) a KICK' in which rhe second piece is impelled on its way according to the
povrer of the acting piece.
376. C. M.

TYLOR

B"

Auto- Skip Chess
Helpm ate

(b)

Sb3

in

2

and BKel

37',1

. c. M. B. T.

Oppo- Skip Chess

Helpmate in 2
(b) BKfl (c) BKel

A

(a)

1. KcL Kb3+
2. Kb1 s-b3d2.
(b) L. KeZ K-b3c3
2. KdL sd2.

In ( a) the S skips over
the K and in 1b1 the K
skips over the S.

A

(a)

L.

Khz Kf5

2.Rg2 Kg4
(b) 1. Bg5+ K-g5g4
2.PgZ Kf3
(c) 1. Re5 K-ebd4
2. Re2 Kd3

Irlates by lone WK

378. c. M. B. T,
Free-Skip Chess
lMate

in

2

A
1. Sd5 (threat
2. R- d5d 8. )

Ka? 2. RcB.

ScT 2. S-c?b5.
Sb6 2. S-b6c8.
Bg5 2. R-d5-f5-95-gB.

Try L. Se6 ? Sb6

CHESSICS

11,

CHESS REACTIONS

3

with a Bishop on aL .and playing the action move Rh1-a1
l::,:I"I!fe:
(we show rhe
action
moves by.9t$re.s) tlie reacrion
moves couro i"liil'-Skit Ra8 i
Q) Pass, Rh8 i
(3) Tag, BhB ; (q Kick, Ba8.
within each of the four varianrs rhe action may be FREE ( that is, any piece
may
act upon- any other within its grasp) or it may Ee restrict&, eithdr tJ,pid;;;i1fr"
same colour (Auro
of dppgsit-e colour'(oppo-""tiony. The 12
original probrems that
""t_o_n)-g-.
are givenIo,'pieces
h-ere strow eiih-oitt"i" ti|# iip"I'.ii
Itrly il*"*i,
of the four types of reactioi.

979. c. M. B. T.
Auto- Pass Chess
Serieshelpmate in 4

380, G. P. J"
Oppo- Pass Chess
Helpmare

A

1. K -e5 -f3-f4f5
S-g 6-fb -f6-dbd4.

1. K-d6-b7 -a6a1

much longer track
could be faid

L

Helpmate in z

A

2. S-b?- a6-a1b1
3. P-a6-a1-b1dP
3. P- a6-a1 -b1d2
4. R-aL-b1-dzd1
for Sc2 rnate"

A track-laying
vehicle: I suspect

in

381. c. M. B. T.
Free- Fass Chess

Every piece makes a
pass.

It is assumed here that
the passenger gers to

a

wnere he wants to go,
not where the caniEr

decides to set him down.

A
L. P-b6-c5 -e7
Pf5+

2.8-e7 to be pasred

by rhe p ro eb
S-fs to be passed
by the P to-e6, and
thence qafrer callingv
the B back to e6)
toc8 mate.

Confusing isn't

it:

CHESSICS
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In all the forms of chess illustrated in this article the actions are optional, and not
compulsory, and all ordinary moves and captures can still take place as in normal
chess play. The action Powers continue to persist in the final positions - in other
words the mates are, in general, fairy mates.

CHAIN REACTIONS

squalet $u.s
The reaction move may itself be anothe-r 1g99n moye !9 il-n- occupied.
can Continue indefiniteiiia,l"itie irorhegeacfr6ilttii type of CHAIN REA6TI9N
normal mov'e'or a caPture. We do not permit endless cyclical
*4,
"ittt " ihat for the last movd to be a capture we observe the convenunder-its ov{n Power. Thus a
ii-Jr-itr"ltfi"-iill" *"Hne ttt" captote must be movingTag
varlants'
or
Skip
the
in
only
in-capture
chain reactioir can end

iil;;i'i?
;a#i.i;;N;;;6

382. C. M.
Auto- Tag
Helpmatd

393.

B. T.
Chess
in 2

384. C. M" B. T.

G. P. J.

Orrpo- Tag Chess

S6riesheiPmate in ;t

1. B'97, B-h8, OO

';ihi?t"

It may not look like
mate, but W can

PlaY

3. B-f3, K-eZ, P-f3,

B-e2,KxK.

Helpmate

I

l'
1. Kfz
2. Ke1

Free- Tag Chess

2.8-a1, OOO
3. K-h8, B-31, B-bT
4. Rg8 for Rh1 mate.
Kings cannot be oPPo Bgied since caPtureofXings takes Prec?ci ence over moving them
but we can get him.to
castle with a tagged
rook,

in +

A
The stipulation means
that W mates in a single
turn of play, w ith B's helP.
B'&2,P-b3, P!-.u?,
1,
--B-b3;
P-c4, BP-b 3,
.ta.a..tt"llt-"

g:6t,p-c8=Q,
B- cB,

BBb?,

Qg4 mate.

One enormous move"
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Notice that, however many reactions occur in a chain (and in Tag play this can be
the situation does not qet completely out of control because not
a larse number)'piece
can finistr up on a-n originllly uitoccupied square.
more"than one
Pawns, moving under their own power, move directly forward to vacant squares, but

diagonally forfrard to occupied squares lthat is, wheri capturing or acting). Similarly
they pass or kick pieces orthogonally to vacant sguares and diagonally to occupied
squares.

since the whole chain of moves takes place in
-one tum of pl,ay it is quite legal for
ones,own $ng to. be in check in the cciurse of the
move, pr'wi'oeo ttdfiie"r: ;;;r
cnecK Dy rne end ot the move. similarly the oppo*ng king may be in chick (or in
checkmate; without beingthe subject of an immeqrarery apparent caprure move _
nrs capure may be the end result of a chain reaction.

385" C. M. B. T.

Auto-Kick

Chess

Serieshelpmate

in 11

386. c. M. B. T.
Oppo-Kick Chess
Seriesmate

in 10

I

A

1. Sg4 2, Sfz 3. ShL, KgB
4. Sg3, KeZ 5. Se2, Kc1
and S continues kicking
a very sre K to a2,b5,

L. s-b3, sd4 2,5-d2, Pe4
3. S-f3, Pe5 4. 5-96, Re6
5. S-f?, Bd6 6. S-dg, Rc6
7. S-b?, Pc5 B. Sa5
9. S-c4, Pd2 L0. Se3 mate

c6, e?, 98, hG for Qg6.

Symmetrical

S

route,

Note that in the final
posi{on W musr guard
the flight squaretsuch
as g4 to which the BK
miEhr be kicked.

Another circuit.
The sunflow er theme.

387. C. M. B. T.
Free-Kick Chess
Helpm ate

in

2

A
1.

Kc3

K'eZ,

Be3

z.K-d3, S-e2, K-f4

K-e3, B -e2, S-d3, K-e1.

Steadily increasing
move comPlexity

CHESSICS 11, 6

CHESS REACTIONS

Nine problems are now offered for solving in various of these new Variants.

388. C. M.

B. TYLOR

Auto- Skip Chess
Helpm ate Ln 2

391. C. M" B. T.
Auto- Pass Chess
Mate in 2

394. C. M.
A u to-

B.

T.

Tag Chess

Helpm at6, Ln z

3gg. c. M. B. T.
Auto- Skip Chess
Helpmate in 4

390. c. M. B. T.
skip Chess

9_Ppo-

Mate in n

392, c. M. B. T.
Auto- Pass Chess
Helpmate in 3

393. C. M. B. T.
Auto- Tag Chess

395. c. M. B. T.

396. c. M. B. T.
Oppo-Kick Chess

Auto-Kick

Chess

Helpmate in

1

Seriesheif mate

Serieshelpmate

in5

in

11

Mebility of Churhoarlmcn

CHESSTCS 1L, ?

By G.P.JELLISS

a White Pawn is placed there it
can make 1 move, but we can ir,crease this to 2 by giving it something to capture
at b5. ff a Grastropper is put in the same place it cannot move at all, but if we
provide it with suitably-placed hurdles i-ts mobility at that square increases to 5.
Accordingly we define the MOBILITY of a piece at a square to mean the number of
different squares it can reach under the conditions most favourable to it.

If a Knight is placed at a4 it can make 4 moves. If

The folloWing table gives the average mobility (averaged over the 64 squares of the
board) for a Glecdori of chessboardiren. The figures aTter the point indicate 16ths.
Elephant (Q+N;

32" 4

Amazon(Q+S).o.o...
28
. .. . . . . . . o . . 23.8
Queen, Leo(R+B) . , . . o . 22.12
Empress(R+S).. o,...
. I9.4
(B+l.l) o . , . . . . . . o . . 18.4
1?.L
R/B Sniper(R+F). ...
..
16.3
Ski-Q, Lion(Q-f) .....

(R+19

Ship(R+P),. . e o. o..

Rook, Pao, Princess

( B+S)

CombinedE&G.. o...

,

15.5

t4

" 13.t2
Rose(ncavalier). . o . .. . L3.L0
B/n Sniper(B+W) . ., . . . 12.4
Scorpion (K+Q, Centaur (K+S)11" 13
Eagle. . . . . o . . o . . . 11r3
11
Sparrow..o......o.
Equihopper.. )....
o. 10. 12
Ski-R, R-Lion(R-W). . e o , 10.8
Nightrider . . . .. . . ) . . 9.8
Moosgr.., ....,.,.
9.2
Bishop, Vao,. o t,.
, o. B.Lz

. . ., o . .
. . . . o. o. .
King(W+D.c....oro..
Ski-B, B-Lion (B-F) . . o . . .
Knight, Mao, Moa, Alibaba,
and Grasshopper . . . . . . o .
R/B or B/R Hunter

7

Dra$orl(S+P).

4lo t'lI

Camgl

* . o . o , . !, . o . . .

.14

6.9
5. LL

5.4

4.6

. .. .. ... .. 4
Wazir, Giraffe, EccentricS.. 3.8
Fgrs. . . . i o o.,
.. ...
. 3.1
Dababba, (2r4') Leaper.,. o, 3
Threeleaper, Antelope... o . 2,8
Alfil . . . . . . , . . . o . G . .2.4
Pawn.. ..,) ....
....
, 2r3
Fourlgaper... o... c...
2
(3r3) Leaper . . c, . . . . . . . 1.9
(0r5) Leapgr . . . . . . . o . n . 1rB
(4r1) Leaper o o . . o . . . . ..1
Fivgleapgr.
Ze.bta..

, o o . . o, o. . o o 3.72

The mobility of a combined piece is the sum of the separate _mobilities of its
comDonents provided their powers do not overlap(as they do in the case of the
combined E ind G, for exainple;. In the case of pawns the mobility is taken to be
zero on the first arid eighth rdnki. ln the case of non-linear pieces such as the rose
or moose there may be-more than one move that leads to the same desdnation' so
a count of moves iirstead of squares would give a higher valuadon of mobility. ^
The rose can also make a complete circuit, ending where it stood at the start ot
the move. Has anyone yet named the R+N and B+N pieces to corespond to the Q+N
which is called thb Bephantl The name Alibaba for the Alfil + Dabbaba was
zuggested by J.I. Secker.
Note the interesting rel,ationships R=B+S and S=A+D.

Hencyconh Lcalcnt

CHESSICS 11,

B

The number of cells in a hexagon-shaped board of honeycomb pattern with n cells
along each side is 3n(n - 1) +1 as can be visualised by removinn the centre cell
and cllttiqg the remainder up into three parallelograms, eactr n by n - 1 cells.
Thefirstfew values. for n = 1to 10 are:1, 7, ]]g, B,l ,61, 91, 127, L6g, ZLT, 271.
Th-e various_lengths

of leap possible on honeycomb boards (rakinq a move from one

cell to an adjacent cell as the unit of measulement) were inaly6d in chessics ?,
pagg 3, where it was shown that the first double-pattern fixed ilistance leaper on

the hon-eycomb is the ?-leaper (conesponding to the b-leaper on boards of sfiuares).
'[ne'r-leaper- moves either T cells orthogonauy (that
is, in ttte direction of the unit
move) or Fak9l9 leap to a cell that can be reached by orthogonal moves of b and B,
the second at J.20 degrees to the first. The formula for-the lerigth of the move, given
in C7, strows that 5x5 + 3x3 + Bxb = 49 = Ix? .

A

397.

G. P. J.

Closed 7'leaper tour

of5minus4board

The smallest hexagonal board
on which a 7 -IeapEr can move
is the size 5 (with 5 cells alongv
each side). On this board the
?-leaper can tour the outer
ring of cells in a unique, hexasymmetric fashion, Es shown in

diasram 39? A11 the moves
herE are of the skew tyPe.
A
On the size 6 board the ?-leaper
can tour the outer three rings bf

c911s, as shown in diagram ggg
This tour also uses onl-y the non-

orthpgonal moves, but is only
tri - symmetric.
A

Diagram 399 shows the case of
the slze 7 board, or which the
?-leaper can reach every cell
except the centre, and can
tour all except the inner ? cells.
This tour is trisymmeffic and
uses both types of ?-leap.
&

The size 8 board is the smallest hexagonal board on which the seven-leaper can
make a complete tour, as shown in diagram 400 on the front cover. The whole tour
is of course asymm-ellic, buq by omirring the centre cell (numbered 0 ) and making
the last leap from L68 to 1 the-resulting-centre-less tour is bi-symmetric. This toul
also makes a lot more use of the ortlogonaL 7-Ieap than the ot6er tours do.

CHESSICS 11,9
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398.

G. P. J.

Closed

7

11

-leAper tour

of6minus3board
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golution, to Chertict tO
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THE SMOOK THEME

371. L.Pe4Ba22.Pc4 Ke6 3.Kc5 Kd? 4.Kd5 Pd4 stalemate.
Cooks: 1.Kc? KxeS 2.Kd8 Kf6 3.Ke8 Bc4 4.Kf8 Bc6. (M.Hanazawa)
and simil,ar with BKa?, WKc?. (also found by M. H. )Add BPd6 (R. W. S. )
325. 1.Pe5 Kh3 + 2.Pe4 Mh2 3.Pc5 Mf5+ 4.Pc4Pd4 stalemate.
Cook: 1.PeGBaZ 2.Pe5 Bd? 3.Pc5 Pd3 4.Ph3+ KxhS.Add BPhS (R.W.S.)

326. Set 1 ...EGdg 2.Kd4 EGdl 3.Kd5 Pd3 mate.

Pl,ay 1.Pe4 EGdS 2.Kd5 EGdL 3.Pc4 Pd4 mate.

Unique 'pins' with no enemy man on pin lines (D. Nixon).
Cook 1.Kd4 GEdS 2.Ke4 GEdl 3.Kds Pd3. Move b5-a6 (RW.S.)
327. (a) 1.Kf6 Ed4 2.Ke5 Pf3 3.Kh4 ff4 mate.
(bi 1.Kfb saz z.r<Es Ed4 3.Kh4 ff4 mare.
Cooks: (_a) 1.Kfs ft2 2.K95 pf4+ 3.Kh4 Drh6 mate (M.H.)
and (a) 1.Kg5 Eh2 2.Kh4 -Pf4 3.Pe3 Exh6 (M.H.) or'Eh8 (D.N.)
lvhke h5 BB and move g2-h2 (S..W.9.)
328. 1.Pf5 Ha5 2. Pf4 Hxb? 3. Pd5 HgB 4.pd4 pe4 mate.
Cook: 1.Ke4 KeO 2. Gd3 Has 3IGf3 Pe3 and others (M.Crumlish)
329. 1.Cdl Pf5/E move 2.Pd4/Cx4. Tries 1.Ch5? Pf5; 1.Cf5? Ee?.
But mate in 1 by Eg? (M. H. and M. Crumlish; . Thls was the_ result of a l,astminute Editorial interference (the E was originally on a1 not bI).
This sroup was enjoyed by solvers despite cooks. The theme is that of mate or stale-

mateay P double st6p de-spite presanc-e of a defending P that can take e. p. See 428:
Mate can fs shown with orthodox force: it is the Doubled theme that requires fairles.
EI,BAN CHESS

330. 1.Ke3 B move/Pf4/Pd5 2. Se6/PxfalPxP e. p. (ar cO.
31. 1. Qxh? BeS / BhG / Pfl /BfS 2.3c? /Sf 6/afi5 /Oxfs.
Tries 1.8f3+? Pf5; 1.8e4+? Be5; 1.Qxf?+l Be5.
332. (a) 1.Rdl-d? Pc5/Pe5 2.PxP e.p. (b) 1.Rd?-d1 and the same.
3

FEIW-MAN CHEWS

336. 1.Ph1=RKd3 2.Rh? Ke4 3.Eh6 Kfb 4.Ef8 Kf6 5.Rh8 Ke? triple mate.
33?. 1.pc5 Kd3 2.Kds Kc2 3.Kc4 Kb14.Kb3 Ka15.Kc2 p56 6.i<b3 pb? 7.Kc2Ka2
q.Kd3 Kb3 9.Ke4 Kc4 10.Kf5 Kd5 11.Kg6 Ke6 12.Kh? Kfr 1B.Kh8 Kg6
L4. Pc4 Kf? 15. Pc3 Kg6 L6. Pc2 Kf? L?. PrcL=R Kg6 18. Rc8 pxR{/R mite.
338. This i_s a^he_lp_srA-L.Epat-e of coqlse lmate beinglmpossible with this force)
1a; 1.Kc6 Ke'l Z.Kb? KfO 3. Gg? Ke6 4.ca7 Kd7 5.Ka8 Ke8.
(b) 1.Kfg Ke? 2.Kg2 Kf6 3. cg? Kf5 4.GglKg4 5.Kh1Kh3.
339. 1.Pds X moves 2.*xX mate. ihovrine 35-Blac1 checks in a rwo-mover
340. L.Bg?+ Pxg? 2.Rh8+ Pxh8=S 3.Sf?+ Slfl mate.
In these two multi-occupation problems it is assumed that the pieces are small and
the squares large, s that riderscan pass through occupied squaies.

.'

BATTLE ROYAL

341. 1.-3.Pa1=C PfT 4.Cb4 Pf8=B+ 5.Cc1 Bc5 stalemate.
342. (a) 1.Lhl Pc8{ 2.Ld4Qh8 mate.
(b) 1.Lal Pc8=Q 2.Le4Qa8 mate,
(c) 1.Ld6 Pc8{ 2.Ld1 Qd1 mate.

CHESSICS 11,
343, Set L... La5 2.Pd7 Ld1 3. Pd8=Q mate.
Play L. Pd? Le7 2. Pd8=Q La4 3. Qh4 mat e.
3M. While may not mate in one since Black has no last move.
L. Ff2+ wf3+ 2.FgL Wg3 3.Fh2+ wg2 mateo
345,- L"Db3 FcB 2. Db5-Fd? 3.Db? FcG mate.
346. L.Ae4 De2/c4+ 2"Ac6/ gG Dc2/ c6 3. Ae4/eB+ Dc4 le1 mate.
347. Set L. . .CdZ+ 2. Ae3 CeE 3. 49L Cha mateo
Play L.AeB Cb4+ 2.AcS Ce5 3.Aa7 CdB mate.
348. Set-1... Ba6 2.C94 Qe2+ 3. ChL+ Bf3 mate.
Play { L. Ce6+ BcE+ 2. Cb5+ Bd?+ 3. ChB+ Bc6 mate.
349, L.CeB/d6 KbB/dB 2,Cc6 KcB 3.CaB Kb? mate.
35 0. Set 1.." d4 2.N N+ 3. d6 d5+ 4.d7 d6+ 5. d8 d? mate
Play 1. N d4 2.W c4 3. c5 b4 4.b5 a4 5. a5 N mate
anil 1, S S 2. d4 e3 3" d3 e2 4.d2 eL 5. d1 E mate.
The duplex mates are on e8, h4, e1 by symmetry.
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428. R.W. SMOOI(
lvlate in 2

368. Clockwork Mouse

MOEBIUS CHESS

-

tour

369. ProgressiVe Leapers

see nexr page

369. (a) b3-h3-b4-h2-cG
(b) dB-e1-e8-h2-c6

PUSH CHESS

370. Solution in text.
371. 1.Kd2 2.Kc3(Pb4) 3.Kbg 4.Kb4(Pb5) 5.Ka4 (the asymmetric move) 6.Kbb(pc6)

-

?. KcS_ 8. Kd6 e. Kg^(lf_Q _rp.. Kf(pg6) 11. KgS tZ.Xh+ 13. Kg3( pf2) t4. pf4',
!5. 5f2_ 1 6._Ke2{-Pd2) \7 rP 9! sta leriate. Finlt position a tso iymmeuic.
Cook: L - 3. Pc6 4 - 8. KdG and as before (M. H.)

372. (a) 1.8b8 Re7(Kd?) 2.Qc8+ Bc6(Kb5)++ mare.
(b) 1.Qa? Be4(Kds) 2.8b8 RdqKdT) mate.
Not 1.Qa5 Rb4+ 2.Ka6 Bb(Ka8) as Kas(ea4).
373. 1 -S._K_g_q Ph?) 6.,5h6 ?. Kh?( Ptr8=80 8. Kg8 9.. -t2.Kc4( pbe t s. Kdg
14.Kd2(Pd1=B) 1.5.Kc1 16.Kb1 for Bb2 stalemate.
Cook:1.Ka1 2-6._PfI_=R 7.Rc1 8.Rc?(Pc8=Q) 9.Rc2 forQxR. (M.H.)
to mention only the shortest.

314. t.Kf6 2.kgs 3.Kga(ega)_{.9!s_s.-xg{e{s) 6.KfB(PeB) ?.Ke2 8-11.Ke(pe?)
pg5,' pxp e.
12. Kd1 r5.-5921{'z) 1+. rnlrgq forf. mati.
Cook: L. Kf6 2. Kfs 3_. Ef-6 4t Kg6 _5. ph6-6. ph? for pg3, Eh6 mate (M. H. )
375. 1.Sd6(Pb7) Sd6(Sc4) 2.pbs Be5(Sf4) mate
Cook; 1. Sda Sd6(Pc ) 2. Sb5 BeS(Sf4) mare (D. Nixon).
This set was not a success. The ideas behind it have now been more systematicallv
developed in Dr Tylorts "Chess Reactions". push is a variety of Kickl'
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MOBIUS CHESS
solvers, even those of the greatest experience,

to be wary of Moebius Ghesq

-!eem
yolably because of what they supposd is the difficulty
of vimaiising the nnisi, uui
ln tact jt isnot really necessry to have any three-diinensional pictire in mind. The
Doard should be seen as the ordinary 8x8 flat array, with rules fbr transi tion from
tgft side to the right, and vice versa. These riries are only slightly more awkward
!19
than those applying in Cylinder Chess. A little practice. by piayif,e tluoush the solutions to these problems, strould soon acclimatisE, you to thti rareheil atmoiphere of
this new pl,anet in Caissa's Cosmos.

1.R4q rnate, the pawn being pinned. Not Ra4,
356. 1.Rf8 Qc? mate. 1.Rd8 (via a1,h1, a8) Qg? mate.

!qq.

k&

1. OO Qaz mate.
1. OOO (castung Q-side wirh K-rooki) Qa? mare.
35?. Last move WPhSxSaS to give Black a revious move.

tle doiqg Black mdn have been captured by ttre pawns at a2,a3,b3,
which came fiom d2, e2, f2, respectively.
358. Retract 1. PhSxBa3 to play Pc2 mate.
The B is the only piece that does not check, guard c2, or have no previous
move. All mising Black men captured by the inverted pawns.
A!I.

| 359. !,Pa?xPh5 €.

p. KaZ/Pxh6/Pxb2/PaZ

2. Ph5 /Bxh6/Qxb2/B any mate.
But BK at aZ can escaPe to h8,
A simpler setting of the same idea
is given in the diagram alongside.
360. 1. Pa2xPhS e. p.+ KxhB/RxR+
2" SxcS or d2 /Sxa3 mate"
Last moves must have been
1. Ph?-hs Rh6-a 3 preceded by

move of Ra4 or BaS.
PeS 2.Pg4 Qh4 mate.
(b) 1. Pfg qbs 2.P94 QBh4 mate.

B

359. correction. G. P. J.
Moebius Chess. Mate

c) 1. Pg3 Pfs 2. Sxh? Pg5 3. KBaS
(d) L. RalxRhB SfG 2. Sb1-a3 wait

2

I.

361. (a) 1. Pf3
(

in

I

mateo

3. Sa3xPgT pin mate.

(e) L. Sxh? STo z. RxhB Sd4 3. RxfS mare"
(f) 1. Pe3 Pc6 2,Ke2 PcS 3, Kd3 Qh5

4. Sc3 Pc4 mateo
1. Pf4 Pc5 z.KfZ PdG 3.Kg3 wait
4. Sh3 PxS 5. Kh4 Qas+ 6. Kg5 Ph4 mateo
362. L. Sf3 Sxh2 2. Se5 Sxfl 3. Rhz SXh2 mate.
363. 1,. SxhT Sxa2 2. RxhS Sxcl 3. Rxf8 mate.

(g)

L. Pa2xPhS €. p.
Pa6

2. Ph5 mate

(check by Bc1 via h6,aZ)

I rhink I am justified in ctraiming that this article on Moebius Ches represents a
considerable advance in the subject; pl,acing it on a firm foundation for further
developments to be pursued without difficulties arising over interpretation of the
rules, particularly where the Pawns are concemed.
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Oarrin Ch*r
By Dr R.W. SMOOK

In Barrier Chess it is illegal for any piece to move through a sguare on which, if it
were to stop during the moment of transit, it would be subject to ordinary legal
capture. This rule is held to apply even in the case of a line piece facing anbther
lin-e piece of the same type atong their lines of action. In such a case ea"ch rider can
move towards or away from the other only a step at a time. Another consequence is
that a Kins faced by an adversary line piece some distance away is not in ctreck
unless the-sguare in'front of the iGng is-guarded by another adveisary, to prevent the
King capturing the line piece on that square (since the King would then be moving
into check, whictt is illegal). The fol.lowing three diagrams illustate these ideas,
then tfuee others are offered for solving.
401 Version of a
medieval problem.
Whoever moves loses.

402 R. W. SMOOK
Smlemate in 1

403

Grasshoppers d4, d5

Royal Fers gB

The second player simPlY
maintains the close "oPPo-

3 maintaining the
stalemate, Not 1. Qg6
passing the barrier at d6.
Set, Try and Actual - a

sition". Thus
Not

1" Rd? Re6.
1. RdT Rg4 2.W Rd4

1. Qa

and its only a draw.

little study in pendula.

4A4 R. W. S.

405 R.W. S.
Helpmate in

Selfcheck in

7

8

R. W. S.
Seriesselfcheck

d:8,tf { :A:

in 8

Enf."6f

f ;1,'"[t1

the fime mainmining irs
guard on b4) for KxQ or kb+
both of which are checks.

(a11

4A6 R W. s.
Mate Ln 4
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Grasshopper Chess

collection. that was mentioned briefly in C1, page 6'

has

reiched weif over 3000: mainly from FGR, hoblemist and Feenschach, and I am in
process of sorting our the best r5nes for posible publication eventually in book form.
Other periodical sources will also have to be consulted eventually, if my survey of
the subject is ro be thorough. Help from other interested parties with access to these
other sources would be greatly appreciated.
Here are three favourites from the collection, using Gs and Ks only.
407.G. MEGUERDITCHTAN 408. C. M. FOX
"Greetings from Egypt to
"ftoblemist Fairy Chess
T.R"Dawson" 1939
Supplement" 1936
llelpmate in 4
Helpmate in ?

409. C. E.KEN4P

"Problemist Fairy Chess
Supplement" 1934
Helpmate in 4

In " Grashopper Chess" for the p.trpose of my collection the position should be a
legal one arising irom the usuai game array, with the grasskjppers having aPPeared
Dy Promot1on ot pawns.

NOTES FOR SOLVERS
as a reminder, the stipulations are to be intergeted as:'
l_o_r- lgw. qolvery, or
HELPMATE: Black helps white to checkmite him in the srared nrinber of
p?-rls oI Black-white moves, so that when a I is referred to this means that
white has the first and the lasr move in the p1ay. SERIESHELPIMATE: Black
makes the stated number of single moves toiea'ch a postion whtiJwnite can
yngle.move. AUTOSTALEIT4ATE: White d'oes all the moving ani
T-1t-1ry-a
stalemates himself witho_qt
pardcipalion of Black (who is indeed uirally
-the
absenr from the board;. HpM:
rireans Helpsralematemite, nnio-miaris tirit
Black is mated and White as far as possibie stalemated.

The stipulgtion of the trast problem (427) tLas been a zubject of conrroversy.
Cedric Sells suggests Help (Selfmate) in 4 as beins more up to date. Another
altemadve is: F-elp s! foi Seffmate in 1. I feel th-ere shouid be a * in it
somewhere, to indicate that the fir* and last moves are bv ttre same colour
(in this case Black;. The difference of opinion depends paitlv on whether the
finale is considered to be Mate or the situation pri:ceding mite. Any commentsl

SrafihoIIer Chett

CHESSICS
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The Grasshopper problems on this page, and the Quasi- Orthodox ones
on the next, are two solving sections that I hgpe to make a tegular
feature of "Chessics", so new compositions of ihese types are Invited.
410 F. M. MFTALEK
Helpm ate in 4$

(b) Gel -

a2

41T F. M. M.
Upper: SeriesHM in 7
Lower: Helpmate in 3

.:..;...
:(Y):
:'|.5,:

4!3 M. CRUMLISH

G" P.

Helpm ite

J,

ii

z*

See the Notes on page 14 for

...::::.:.:
:: :::::::::::
:::::r:::::::

4L5 G. P. JELLISS

Stalem ate in 2

4L6.

4T2 B; SCHWARZKOPF

Given it is Black to PlaY:
What was the last move?

Mate Ln 2

417 G. P. J.

Autostalemate in 10

418 G. P. J.
Add BK for HPM

fuller explanation of these stipul.arions.

b

Atati-0rtholoy

Trob lcnt

CHESSICS
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In aU.the problems in_this-Department the board, piecesand mates are all perfectly
orthodox; only the styles of play deviate from norriral chess. series-, Maxi'mummei,
Rellex and even the occasional Direct Mate would also qualify for this section.
4T9 E. A. PETROW
Helpm ate in 2
T\s o w ays

42A E. A. P.

Helpm ate
TWo ways

422 L. N4AKARONETS

42T E. A. P.

Z

Helpmare

423 L. M.
Helpm ate in 2
Three ways

Helpm ate in 2
With set play

425 M. I-IANAZAWA
Helpatalematemare in

in

426 G. P. JELLISS
b

Helpntalematemate

in 3

M.
Selfmate in

42/L L.

427.

in

5

3

Gn P. J,

Helpcoiniii*

ate

in 4!

see the Notes on wge14 for fuller explanation of these stipulations. 428 see page L1.

